
GAME
DESIGN

RESULTS MATTER 
You begin by building a strong foundation in 
gameplay while learning increasingly complex 
tools like Unreal, Maya, and Unity. Then you 
specialize in two of the following areas — level 
design, game art, and coding — as you focus 
on production. By the time you graduate, you’ll 
have the skills, knowledge, industry expertise 
and contacts that’ll open doors and turn heads.

STUDIO ENVIRONMENT 
Located in Vancouver amidst AAA studios like 
Electronic Arts and Capcom, the Game Design 
campus looks and feels just like the game 
development studios where you’ll be working 
when you start your career. At VFS, you also get 
24/7 access to your studio spaces, arcades, and 
a well-stocked library of games.

INDUSTRY-LED 
Every instructor in Game Design has substantial 
real-life game industry experience. They’re led 
by Head of Department Peter Walsh, a 12-year 
game industry software development veteran, 
with particular expertise as a technical leader, 
senior software engineer and industry consultant  
for large projects, who is also author of several 
books on game engine design. Your final project 
at VFS is mentored by a handpicked industry 
pro, and you come face-to-face with the industry  
throughout your year during guest lectures, field 
trips, and portfolio reviews.

VFS.EDU/GAMEDESIGN

AT VANCOUVER FILM SCHOOL

Your year in Game Design at VFS immerses you completely in the game 
designer’s world. You learn in an environment that mirrors a real-world 
game studio’s atmosphere and intensity, as you do what you’ve always 
dreamed about — making games. When you graduate, you’re packing an 
impressive portfolio and the skills to confidently present your final game 
to an audience of professional designers, producers, and recruiters.

/ QUICK FACTS

DURATION 
1 year

START DATES 
January, May, September

PROGRAM ESTABLISHED 
2004

CLASSROOM/MENTORSHIP HOURS 
30 per week

ADDITIONAL ASSIGNMENT HOURS 
30 per week

MAJOR PROJECTS 
4 per year

EXTRA INDUSTRY INTERACTIONS 
30 per year

YOU GRADUATE WITH 
A diploma in Game Design, professional- 
quality online portfolio, and access to 
the VFS job board



“We feel that the program  
prepares students with the right skill 

set and understanding of the game 
industry, which makes the transition 

to employment very seamless.”

Kelly Gies, Senior Recruiter, RELIC ENTERTAINMENT

ARE YOU 
READY 

TO GET 
STARTED?

/ CAREER PATHS

Almost two-thirds of our alumni gain  
employment in the game industry within six 
months of graduation, and many more dive 
straight into the indie world with their own  
studios. These are just a few of the career  
paths open to a VFS Game Design graduate:

• GAME DESIGNER

• TECHNICAL DESIGNER

• PROGRAMMER

• GAME ARTIST

• PRODUCER

• MECHANICS/SYSTEMS DESIGNER

• LEVEL/MISSION DESIGNER

/ ALUMNI CREDITS

• HALO 4

• SLEEPING DOGS

• MAX PAYNE 3

• PROTOTYPE 2

• MASS EFFECT 3

• SSX

• STAR WARS: THE OLD REPUBLIC

• WARHAMMER 40,000: SPACE MARINE

• DEUS EX: HUMAN REVOLUTION

• FIFA 15

• WITCHER 3: WILD HUNT

• HALO 5: GUARDIANS

• MORTAL COMBAT X

• LEAGUE OF LEGENDS

/ ALUMNI EMPLOYERS

• BIOWARE

• ELECTRONIC ARTS

• BLIZZARD ENTERTAINMENT

• RELIC ENTERTAINMENT

• ROVIO

/ APPLICATION TIP

Have a dream project? Start by preparing  
a one-page synopsis that nails down the 
concept and genre, and reference other 
games to explain how you’d go about 
making it. Also, create one to two pages 
of diagrams explaining features or game 
mechanics and a simplified map of your 
game world.

Learn More About the Program 

VFS.EDU/GAMEDESIGN

Speak to a VFS Advisor 

VFS.EDU/STARTNOW


